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Plaid Giraffe 

"Rare & Unique"

Just as a plaid giraffe is rare, the jewelry and gift items at this store are

equally unique. The Plaid Giraffe boutique showcases funky and chic

jewelry presented by Canadian designers. With accessories in every color

and pattern, you simply find it difficult to choose from such a wide variety.

If you like to pamper yourself with luxurious bath care products, try

Bathworks which is a product line specializing in handmade natural skin

care and bath luxuries. And whats more, you can also select creative gifts

for your loved ones.

 +1 780 439 6195  pgiraffe@telus.net  10340 82 Avenue Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Groove Stone 

"Trendy & Offbeat Collection"

Funky and eclectic are the two things that will come to mind when you'll

think of Groove Stone. Opened in 2004, this boutique showcases

emerging and established indie designers, and is a refreshing change

from the regular mall merchandise that one comes across. Their collection

includes hip accessories, fashionable jewelry, offbeat apparels and stylish

handbags. Unique, trendy and affordable, there is something for everyone

in this affable store.

 +1 780 435 4944  www.groovestone.com  shop@groovestone.com  5015 111 Street Northwest,

Southgate Shopping Centre,

Edmonton AB
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Bolero Leather 

"Luxurious Leather Coats"

Bolero is one of the high quality stores to be found in West Edmonton

Mall, which is located about minutes from the west of downtown. There is

a fine selection of leather and fur available from leading Canadian

designers. The accessories are quite unique and chic. Catering to men and

women alike, this store has some of the big brands of the fashion industry

like Rendezvous, Yvan, Bod & Christensen, and Viktor Sabo. As you would

expect from West Edmonton Mall, it is a deep, bright, well-laid out store

and it is open daily.

 +1 780 444 4484  8882 170 Street, Entrance 52, West Edmonton Mall,

Edmonton AB
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